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Abstract: There has been an increase of students falling below proficient on mathematics 
assessments. This increases the demand for high quality interventions to address these 
issues. Previous research by Codding et al. (2007), has suggested that intervention 
selection could be made based upon a student’s pattern of responding. The current study 
attempted to replicate that study and validate those findings. The instructional hierarchy 
model was used to inform the progression of student’s skill mastery. It was assumed that 
all students had already achieved the first step in the instructional hierarchy and the focus 
was placed upon the second step, fluency. Students were randomly assigned to one of two 
treatment conditions: Cover, Copy and Compare or Explicit Timing. The findings of the 
current study did not provide sufficient evidence to support the claim made by Codding  
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The prevention and remediation of academic skills is an essential component of Response 
to Intervention (RtI) models. An academic area where students often show skill deficits is 
mathematics (Skinner, Bamberg, Smith & Powell, 1993). In 2013, fifty-eight percent of fourth 
grade students who completed National Assessments of Educational Programs (NAEP) 
assessment in mathematics fell below proficient (The Nation’s Report Card, 2013). The NAEP 
assesses students’ ability to apply their knowledge and acquired skills in mathematics to problem 
solving (The Nation’s Report Card, 2015). This assessment measures five different domains of 
mathematics: number properties and operations, measurement, geometry, data analysis, statistics, 
and probability, and algebra. For eighth graders who also participated in the NAEP assessments, 
sixty-four percent fell below proficient (TNRC, 2013).  
As of 2015 the percentage of students falling below on assessments in mathematics has 
increased. According to the Nations report card for 2015 sixty percent of fourth graders fell below 
proficient on national mathematics assessments, an increase of an additional two percent of 
students falling below proficient. For eighth graders this percentage has increased to sixty-seven 
percent from sixty-four percent in 2013, an increase of three percent (TNRC, 2015). This increase 
may seem like a very small number but when considered that these percentages are  
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nation-wide, this is quite concerning. These results suggest that achievement in mathematics is 
steadily declining and raises concern for educators across the nation. Given the amount of students 
not meeting goals in mathematics achievement it is important that educators be given tools to 
appropriately match student needs with intervention strategies that can prevent these students from 
falling further behind. These tools should include high quality interventions with extensive research 
to support their effectiveness in remediating deficits in mathematics. 
Purpose 
Although studies have been done that suggest the interaction between initial level of basic 
fact fluency and intervention efficacy, this hypothesis has never been directly tested. Defining initial 
level of basic fact fluency does not have a recognized criterion nor is there a standardized sequence in 
which mathematics skills should be instructed. Previous research conducted by Codding et al., (2007) 
has investigated this post-hoc but did not randomize groups to test the hypothesis prior to intervention 
implementation. Codding et al. (2007) used a fluency criterion suggested by Deno and Mirikin (1977) 
for their post-hoc investigation. Deno and Mirkin (1977) suggested that students had reached mastery 
if their digits correct per minute (DCPM) were 20 or more with no more than two errors and those 
students with 10-19 DCPM with three-seven errors were in the instructional range and DCPM less 
than or equal to nine with more than eight errors was considered frustrational. Due to the lack of 
standardized scope and sequence, educators are unsure of the best interventions to implement to 
decrease deficits. The purpose of the current study was to extend this line of research by conducting a 
study that experimentally investigates the interaction between fluency level and intervention 
selection. Specifically, it is hypothesized that students with an initial level of fluency below 20 
DCPM would be more successful in the Cover, Copy, and Compare (CCC) treatment condition; 
whereas students with an initial fluency level above 20 DCPM would be more successful in the 
Explicit Timing (ET) treatment condition.  
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The current study attempted to validate the claims made by Codding et al. (2007). However 
the data obtained from the current study did not provide sufficient evidence to support those claims. 
The Instructional Hierarchy (IH) was used to inform the progression of skill development. There is a 
multitude of prior research to support the progression of skill development in the IH, beginning with 
acquisition and moving through to adaptation. Research conducted by Lannie and Martens (2008) 
provided evidence that supports that a student must first be accurate with a skill before they can 
become fluent. Data obtained by Lalli and Shapiro (1990) support the use of modeling as a useful 
technique for increasing students accuracy. Results from a study conducted by Ardoin, McCall, and 
Klubnik (2007) supports the IH for using techniques of drill, practice and reinforcement for building 
generalization. 
There are a multitude of math interventions used for students with deficits in mathematics. 
Some that have an extensive research base include CCC and ET. There are several different versions 
of CCC including those with cognitive, vocal or written components. Cover, Copy, and Compare 
provides student with a model and immediate feedback, preventing the practice of incorrect 
responses. Explicit Timing includes variations of time given to complete problems. For both CCC and 
ET reinforcement and goal setting can be paired as additional tools to increase a student’s rate of 
responding. 
For this study all students must have first completed the first stage of the IH, acquisition, to 
participate in the study. The main focus of the current study was to increase students’ fluency level. 
Seventy-six third grade students were randomly assigned to one of two treatment conditions: CCC or 
ET. Based on students’ initial accuracy they worked on either addition or subtraction. Students were 
first trained in the condition they were assigned to and the administrators checked for understanding. 
The intervention was conducted five days a week. This intervention occurred first thing in the 
morning before class began. Intervention assessments were conducted in the afternoons on an average 






REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Instructional Hierarchy 
One approach to match patterns of student responding with specific instructional 
strategies is the Instructional Hierarchy (IH; Haring & Eaton, 1978; Lannie & Martens, 2008).  
The IH suggests that there are four stages children go through to fully develop a skill. According 
to Haring and Eaton (1978) the first of these stages is acquisition, where children start to show 
they can accurately perform a skill. During this phase it is important that accuracy be stressed to 
aid in skill development. When developing a skill in the acquisition stage, one can use techniques 
such as demonstration, cues, modeling, and immediate feedback. Demonstration occurs when the 
teacher shows the student how to execute a particular skill. Cues are things in the student’s 
environment that assist them in correctly performing a skill. Modeling is the presentation of an 
example of a particular skill or a sequence of steps to follow (p. 26) and immediate feedback 
occurs when the teacher provides the student with whether he/she correctly responded to the 
problem. 
 The next step in developing a skill is to build fluent (i.e., accurate and fast) responding. 
During this stage the child performs skills slowly albeit accurately.  Haring and Eaton (1978) 
provide several different definitions for fluency. One of these is the ability to carry out a task in a 
manner similar to peers with a focus on the speed, or automaticity, of responding. The level of  
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fluency demonstrated by the student is not the same across all skills and is a product of the 
behavior and setting in which it occurs (Daly, Lentz & Boyer, 1996). During this stage of skill 
development, instructional techniques such as drill and repeated practice need to be used to 
increase the rate of student responding (Haring and Eaton, 1978). Another helpful component that 
can be added during this stage is reinforcement. Reinforcement is useful as it is used to increase a 
student’s motivation when doing repetitive activities (Haring and Eaton, 1978).  This stage is 
followed by generalization. 
 Generalization is the student’s ability to produce a correct response to a new stimulus that 
is similar to those in the original learning environment (Haring and Eaton, 1978). The authors 
suggest that students who are in this stage will benefit from two types of structured practice 
activities to increase the generalization of a skill: discrimination training and differentiation. 
Discrimination training consists of teaching a student to give a particular response when 
presented with a specific stimulus (Catania, 1968). For example, a student is taught to do 
subtraction when presented with “ - “ in a math problem; however, they would not respond by 
using subtraction if they were presented with “ + “ in a math problem. When using discrimination 
practice the student should be given multiple opportunities to provide the correct response. 
Differentiation can be observed when providing reinforcement for an accurate response to a 
stimulus, even though an important part of the stimulus has been changed (i.e. the amount of time 
presented). One can examine the effect of practice on generalization by presenting the student 
with a similar but different task (Haring and Eaton, 1978). For example, one may assess if a 
student can do addition problems that are presented horizontally on a page, as well as vertically. 
If the student can accurately complete the addition problems, regardless of presentation, then one 




 The final stage of the Instructional Hierarchy is adaptation. Haring and Eaton (1978) 
describe adaptation as the stage where children develop the ability to perform a skill in the way 
required by the situation they are in, even if it is different from how they have performed the 
same skill in the past. It is suggested that techniques such as problem solving and simulations be 
used to increase skill adaptation. The third and fourth stages of the instructional hierarchy are 
argued by Haring and Eaton (1978) to be the most important, because student will encounter 
many different situations in life where they will need to generalize and adapt the skills they have 
learned in order to respond appropriately to each situation. There is no possible way for a teacher 
to instruct students on how to appropriately respond to each situation they will face in their lives. 
Knowing these stages of skill development can be very beneficial in choosing an 
appropriate intervention. If a student were in the acquisition stage one would not want to choose 
an intervention that only included instructional components used to build fluency. In their special 
series article, Ardoin and Daly (2007) stress the importance of using relevant data to inform 
intervention selection per the IH. Moreover, they state that IH allows researchers to “analyze the 
conditions under which empirically based or scientifically supported practices apply to individual 
students…” (p.4).  
Multiple studies in the past have attempted to validate the use of the IH for informing 
intervention. Among these, was a study conducted by Lannie and Martens (2008) with four 
African American fifth-grade students. Each student was given multiplication probes based on 
baseline performance. Each participant was then trained to self-monitor on-task behavior, 
accuracy, and productivity, each at a different phase. Lannie and Martens used the IH to inform 
the sequence for skills in the study. Results supported that accuracy in a skill should be 




A study conducted by Lalli and Shapiro (1990) found that there was no significant 
differences between self-monitoring with contingent reward for increasing accuracy of sight 
words. In this study, self-monitoring incorporated a modeling component and was shown to 
increase accuracy of responding to sight words (Lalli & Shapiro, 1990). This finding supports 
Haring and Eaton’s (1978) suggestion of modeling as a useful technique in increasing skill 
acquisition. Because there was not a significant difference between the two treatment groups, on 
can infer that reward/reinforcement was not required for the participants to increase their 
accuracy of the targeted skill.  
Ardoin, McCall, and Klubnik (2007) conducted a study comparing two reading 
intervetnions on the level of generalization seen across reading passages. Their study included six 
regular education students at a third-grade instructional level for reading. The students’ 
instructional level was determined by administering Curriculum-Based Measurement (CBM). The 
researchers used an alternating treatment design that included two treatment conditions: RR and 
modified RR; and each condition included six sets of passages (p. 58).  
In the RR condition of the Ardoin et al. 2007 study, the students first read passage C 
followed by a listening passage preview (LPP) of passage A read by the experimenter. They then 
read passage A four times, 2-minutes each. After each read the experimenter then conducted a 
phase drill error correction (PD) on words read incorrectly. If students continued to miss the same 
words on the 2nd – 4th reads, the experimenter would conduct syllable segmenting and blending. A 
post reading of passage C followed this. Each time the student read passage C, they were given a 
goal criterion of words read correct per minute (WRCM) and a specific number of errors they 
could make if they beat the goal they were offered reinforcement. In the modified RR condition 
of the same study, the students also performed a pre and post read of passage C with a goal 
criterion, exactly like the RR condition (Ardoin, McCall, & Klubnik, 2007). Following the pre-
reading, the experimenter conducted a LPP of passage A. Each student then red passage A two 
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times and passage B two times. For both passages, A and B, error correction was carried out in 
the same manner as the RR condition (p.60).  
Results showed that the RR condition produced better generalization across similar 
passages (Ardoin et al., 2007). The researchers attributed this to the increased amount of drill in 
the RR condition. These findings support Haring and Eaton’s (1978) suggestions that drill, 
practice and reinforcement can be used to increase fluency and generalization (p.69). The results 
also support the need for fluency to be developed before generalization will occur.  
Interventions 
 There are several different types of math interventions available to help children become 
more proficient. Two empirically-validated interventions include Cover, Copy, and Compare 
(CCC) and Explicit Timing (ET). Both of these are popular interventions because they can be 
administered in a group or individual context and are low effort tasks for teachers. Consistent 
with the recommendations of the IH, CCC has been shown to increase both accurate and fluent 
responding, while ET has been shown to increase fluent but not accurate responding. Although 
never directly compared it is assumed that selecting the correct approach between CCC and ET 
will depend on the response pattern of the child (i.e. accuracy or fluency).  
Cover Copy and Compare	   
Although there are numerous variations of CCC the basic procedures are the same. 
Specifically, the student is presented with a model, looks at the model and says it, covers the 
model, completes a problem, and uncovers the model to check for accuracy. The CCC 
intervention has been validated across populations, skills, and settings.  
One Version of CCC is Cognitive-Cover, Copy, and Compare (C-CCC). Skinner, 
Bamberg, Smith and Powell (1993) explain that C-CCC occurs when students look at the problem 
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and answer, cover the problem and answer, say the problem and answer to themselves, and 
uncover the model to see if they were correct. Skinner et al. (1993) also discusses other version of 
CCC. A second version of CCC is Vocal-Cover, Copy, and Compare (V-CCC). Vocal-Cover, 
Copy, and Compare is similar to C-CCC except that the students say their response out loud. A 
third variation is Written-Cover, Copy, and Compare (W-CCC). With W-CCC, the first two steps 
are the same as the other versions of CCC already mentioned. However, when students get to the 
third step they write the problem and answer on a sheet of paper and then compare to the original 
(Skinner et al., 1993; Skinner, McLaughlin & Logan, 1997). Written-CCC is the only version of 
these three that allows for permanent products to be collected to evaluate the students’ responses.  
Cover, Copy, and Compare has other versions such as answer only and paired 
responding. Answer only CCC consists of the problem and answer being shown in the left 
column and the problem only being presented in the right column, without the answer. This 
intervention requires that the students write the answer after covering the original problem. The 
final version of CCC is paired responding. Paired responding is similar to W-CCC except for an 
additional step is required; the student must say the problem and answer to themselves two times 
and put a check mark in one box to the right of the problem after each time they say the problem 
and answer.  
Cover, Copy, and Compare is designed I such a way that students get immediate 
feedback on their performance, which in turn prohibits the practice of inaccurate responses 
(Skinner, McLaughlin, and Logan, 1997). Another strength of CCC is that it is not time 
consuming and offers students the opportunity to complete learning trials in a small amount of 
time (Skinner et al., 1997). This intervention can be used to improve upon other skills besides 
math, such as spelling and geography (Skinner, Belfoir, & Pierce, 1991; McLughlin, Mabee, 
Reiter, & Byram, 1991).  
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In a study conducted by Poncy, Skinner, and Jaspers (2007), the researchers compared 
the effectiveness of two math fact fluency building interventions: CCC (traditional) and Taped 
Problems (TP). Taped problems is an intervention designed to increase accuracy and automaticity 
on basic math facts (Poncy et al., 2007). During TP the student(s) will have an audio recording 
played for them with someone reading a series of math problems and answers. The student’s goal 
is to write down the answer to the problem before it is stated in the recording. For this study, the 
student was instructed to cross out incorrect answers and write the correct answer (Poncy et al., 
2007). This student was conducted with a 10-year old female diagnosed as moderate 
Intellectually Disabled. She received both treatment conditions, in which she worked on simple 
addition skills (3 sets). Baseline was take over four sessions, following with another session was 
conducted to explain and model the treatment conditions for her. The treatment conditions were 
counterbalanced across two daily sessions: morning and afternoon. After each treatment session 
her performance was assessed. She was also assessed on the control set of problems every other 
day.  
The researchers found that both treatment conditions increased their performance. They 
also found that TP was as effective as CCC at increasing her accuracy and automaticity (Poncy et 
al., 2007). For the student, TP took her 30% less time to complete compared to CCC (Poncy et 
al., 2007). Although this study shows that TP is just as effective as CCC at increasing accuracy 
and automaticity on math facts, TP may not always be a feasible option for intervention. The 
availability of resources and the environment will greatly influence the type of intervention 
chosen to use.  
Cover, Copy, and Compare has also been combined with goal setting to increase fluent 
responding (Codding, Chan-Iannetta, Palmer, & Lukito, 2009). In this study, there were two 
different forms of goal setting in this study: goal setting based on problems correct and goal 
setting based on errors made. One hundred seventy three third-grade students participated in this 
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study; all students were in the beginning stages of fluency building on subtraction before 
implementation of the intervention. Participants were assigned to one of three groups: control, 
CCC + GSC (goal-setting correct) and CCC + GSE (goal-setting errors). The control group was 
given a 2-minute probe twice weekly to assess their skill progress. The two treatment conditions 
were given a graph that either represented the number of correct responses or the number of 
errors made, depending upon treatment group. Once they were then shown their new goal, they 
were then administered a 2-minute probe, followed by a 3-minute CCC-answer only packet. 
Codding et al. (2009) found that those in the CCC + GSC treatment condition overall had higher 
scores by the end of the intervention period, made greater gains between treatment sessions, and 
made faster progress. In terms of retention and generalization, this group was also more 
successful. All groups made some gains but the CCC + GSC group had the most significant gains 
in all areas.  
Explicit Timing  
 Explicit Timing (ET) is an antecedent timing procedure that has been used to increase a 
person’s rate of responding to academic stimuli, such as, math facts (Schutte et al., 2015). 
Explicit Timing is used in conjunction with instructional components such as drill, practice, and 
reinforcement. When using ET procedures, a student is given a task that they can carry out 
accurately, and the student is told they will be given a certain amount of time to complete as 
much of the task as possible (Schutte et al., 2015). Variations of ET can include differences in the 
length of time given, how much to split up a time period, how feedback is given to students and 
how reinforcement is paired with the intervention. Explicit Timing simply consists of adding a 
time limit to the work being completed by a student, and having the student mark where they 
stopped. Similar to CCC, instructional components such as goal setting, performance feedback, 
and reinforcement can be combined with ET to increase learning rates. That being said research 
has shown that simply telling a student they are being timed will increase problem completion 
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rates (Rhymer & Morgan, 2005; Van Houten & Thompson, 1976). Rhymer, Henington, Skinner, 
and Looby, (1999), conducted an experiment to evaluate whether or not an explicit timing 
procedure would result in similar increases in fluency rates for Caucasian and African American 
students. There were 86 participants; 68 were African American and 18 were Caucasian. There 
were two conditions: Control (no time limit) and Explicit Timing. All participants received both 
conditions. Students were divided into two groups: one group received the ET condition followed 
by the Control condition and the other group received the conditions in reverse order. The results 
showed that ET produced a higher rate of problems completed regardless of ethnicity. Overall, 
ET was more effective for increasing the number of problems completed than the Control 
condition (Rhymer et al., 1999). 
 Rhymer et al. (1999) set out to evaluate the effect of the level of skill difficulty on the 
effectiveness of ET. Three types of skills were assessed: single digit addition, 3 x 3 digit 
subtraction, and 3 x 3 multiplication. There were two timing conditions: timed vs. untimed. 
Participants consisted of 154 sixth-grade students, of which there were 28 males and 26 females. 
All students were assessed on all three math skills and participated in both timing conditions. The 
results indicated that student performance was better when the skill was easier. The results also 
indicated that ET was effective for increasing the number of problems completed per minute.  
CCC vs. ET 
 Codding et al. (2007) conducted a study comparing CCC, ET, and a control condition to 
determine if either CCC or ET produced a higher increase in digits correct per minute (DCPM). 
This study include 98 second- and third- grade students. The researchers conducted a survey level 
curriculum-based assessment (CBA) to determine what the target skill would be for all students. 
After conducting the CBA, it was determined that the students’ highest need was in the skill of 
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subtraction. The participants were randomly assigned to one of three conditions: CCC, ET, or 
control. The intervention was conducted two times per week for six weeks. 
 Codding et al. (2007) had students in all three treatment groups complete one 2-iute 
probe each day without receiving feedback on performance. Then the students in the intervention 
conditions receive their CCC or ET intervention. The CCC group was given CCC-answer only 
probes to work on for five minutes. The ET group was given a packet of probes containing single-
digit subtraction problems. They completed five 1-minute ET trials. Both treatment groups 
received the same amount of intervention time.  
 The study was designed to compare CCC to ET with no significant difference in results. 
However, a subsequent analysis was done splitting student scores based off of initial fluency 
rates. These results showed that students’ initial level of fluency prior to intervention had a 
significant impact on their overall performance. This interaction was shown to be a significant 
predictor of the students overall performance and of their rate of improvement across the 
intervention. They also found that students with a higher number of errors at the beginning of the 
study experienced faster rates of improvement. Codding et al. (2007) found that ET was effective 
for students whose fluency fell within the instructional range at the beginning of the study, while 
CCC was found to be a better intervention for students whose fluency at the beginning was in the 
frustrational range. Although this study was not designed to evaluate the effect of initial fluency 
rates with CCC and ET, results suggest that practitioners may want to differentiate which 
approach they use based on students’ rate of fluency before beginning intervention. 
 In a study conducted by Rhymer et al. (1998) ET procedures were used to determine if 
ET would increase both, problem completion and accuracy levels, in third-grade African 
American students. They found that the ET procedure increased the number of problems 
completed for all groups, but it also decreased the groups’ accuracy for problems completed. This 
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study did not address students’ accuracy, therefore, the decrease in accurate math facts (Rhymer 
et al., 1998). The results of this study support the importance of choosing the correct intervention 












Participants included 76, third-grade students from a Title One elementary school in the 
Midwest region of the United States. There were 28 females and 48 males between the ages of 8 
years old to 10 years old. Of the students that participated in this study there were 10 
Hispanic/Latino, one American Indian, seven African American, 49 Caucasian, and nine that 
identified as being two or more races. There were a total of 11 students that were excluded from 
the study. The nutrition department indicated that 57% of the students in third grade were on 
free/reduced lunch. The school in which this study was conducted was already participating in a 
math intervention that is run daily. This study replaced that intervention.  
Experimental Design and Analysis 
 This was a 2 x 4 randomized block design in which all students practiced for the same 
period of time regardless of treatment condition. The data were analyzed using hierarchical linear 
modeling (HLM). “Hierarchical linear modeling is a complex form of ordinary least squares 
(OLS) regression that is used to analyze variance in the outcome variables when the predictor 
variables are at varying hierarchical levels” (Woltman, Feldstain, MacKay, & Rocchi, 2012, 
p.52). This model is useful because the variance shared among the hierarchically structured data 
is taken into account (Hoffman, 1997). This type of model is often seen across many different 




Independent and Dependent Variables 
Independent variables in this study included the time limit (4 minutes), treatment 
condition (CCC or ET), students’ initial level of fluency, and the math probes (addition or 
subtraction). Dependent variables included DCPM and accuracy. Digits correct per minute was a 
measure of student’s rate of fluency. Accuracy was measured by dividing the number of digits 
correct by the number of digits completed and then multiplying by 100. 
Materials 
A computer program was used to randomly generate intervention and assessment 
materials for this study. The target skills were subtraction from 18 and addition to 18. A set of 12 
problems was used with reciprocals, totaling 24 problems. Initial assessment materials were ET 
sheets of which each student completed three per skill. All students were assessed on addition and 
subtraction. Students were given ET worksheets with eight columns by nine rows of problems, 
totaling 72 problems per page. The subtraction pages were 4A, 3A, and 1A in that order. The 
Addition pages were 6A, 2A, and 3A in that order. See appendix J. Scripts were provided to the 
administrators to follow when conducting the initial assessment. See appendix A. The observer 
was given a copy of the script to follow and check off as completed by the administrator. See 
appendix B.  
Training materials consisted of student training protocols for both CCC and ET groups, a 
practice worksheet and checklist for the observer. See appendices C and D for training protocols. 
The CCC group received one CCC worksheet with four columns by six rows of problems, 
totaling 24 problems. See appendices I and K. The ET group received one ET practice worksheet 
with eight columns by nine rows of problems, totaling 72 problems per page. See appendices J 
and L. The checklist for the observer contained the directions being read by the administrator, 
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blank space for start time, end time, date, name of administrator, and name of observer. See 
appendix.  
Intervention materials were similar to that of the training materials. The CCC sheets were 
four columns by six rows of problems, totaling 24 problems per page. See appendices I and K. 
The ET sheets were eight columns by nine rows of problems, totaling 72 problems per page. See 
appendices J and L. Administrators were given a script to read the directions from daily. See 
appendix E. Observers were given a checklist to follow that included the directions on the 
administrator’s script, blank space for start time, end time, date, name of administrator, and name 
of observer. See appendix F. 
Intervention assessment materials were similar to that of the initial assessment materials. 
The ET sheets were eight columns by nine rows of problems, totaling 72 problems per page. See 
appendices J and L. Administrators were given a script to read the directions from. See appendix 
G. Observers were given a checklist to follow that included the directions on the administrator’s 
script, blank space for start time, end time, date, name of administrator, and name of observer. 
See appendix H.  
Procedures 
Curriculum based measurement (CBM) procedures were used to determine the students’ 
initial level of fluency. During the first session students were given three math probes with 
subtraction problems and given one minute per probe to complete as many problems as they 
could. The number of DCPM was calculated by counting up the number digits correctly 
completed for each probe. Accuracy was calculated by counting up the number of digits correctly 
completed for each probe and divided by the number attempted, then multiplied by 100 to get 
their percentage correct. During the second session students were given three math probes with 
addition problems and given one minute per probe to complete as many problems as they could. 
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The number of DCPM was calculated by counting up the number digits correctly completed for 
each probe. Accuracy was calculated by counting up the number of digits correctly completed for 
each probe and divided by the number attempted, then multiplied by 100 to get their percentage 
correct. Students were assigned to skill (subtraction or addition) based on their initial 
performance. This was determined by an accuracy level of 85% or higher. Students with accuracy 
rates below 85% on both subtraction and addition were excluded from the study.  
Students were randomly assigned to one of two treatment conditions: CCC or ET. This 
was done by rank ordering the students based on their initial fluency level: greatest to least. Then 
using a random generator to split the students into the two treatment conditions. This resulted in a 
total of four groups. One CCC group working on addition skills, one CCC group working on 
subtraction skills, one ET group working on addition skills, and one ET group working on 
subtraction skills. 
Training was completed in about 30-minutes. The groups were split up into two different 
classrooms. During this time each group was trained on the procedures they used during the 
intervention. If students missed this day they were trained individually by one of the 
experimenters. The experimenters were graduate students trained in both ET and CCC 
interventions.  
The ET group received a packet of worksheets; containing six pages each, with 
subtraction or addition problems. The CCC (traditional) group received a packet of worksheets, 
containing six pages each, with problem and answer on the left and a space to write the problem 
and answer on the right side. Students in the CCC group worked on either addition or subtraction. 
Worksheets for both groups were put together in a randomized order to avoid students working 
on the exact same problems in the same order each time. The administrator read the directions to 
the students and explained that they had four minutes to complete as many problems as they 
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could. During the intervention the administrator walked around the room to ensure that all 
students were working and following procedures correctly. Any students seen doing intervention 
procedures incorrectly were immediately corrected. In some cases re-teacher was necessary. The 
interventions were run five days a week and the assessments were conducted on an average of 
every three days. 
During the assessment students were given an ET worksheet with subtraction or addition 
problems. The administrator read the directions to them and informed them that they had one 
minute to complete as many problems as they could. The DCPM were used to track progress as 
compared to the initial fluency level before the intervention. Digits correct per minute were 
calculated by totaling the number of digits completed correctly.  
An independent observer was brought in for 50% of the initial fluency assessments and 
given a checklist that matched the initial assessment protocol used by the administrator. Integrity 
for the initial assessments was 100%. An independent observer was brought in for 100% of the 
training sessions. The observer was given a checklist that matched the training protocol used by 
the administrator. Integrity for the training sessions was 100%. An independent observer was 
brought in for 23.5% of the intervention sessions to measure treatment integrity. The observer 
was given a checklist that matched the intervention protocol used by the administrator. This was 
done for both conditions. The percentage of integrity was calculated by dividing the number of 
items checked off by the number of possible items and multiplied by 100. Integrity for 
intervention deliver was 75%. The observers counted off for re-wording and skipping steps. An 
independent observer was brought in for 100% of the assessment sessions and given a checklist 
that matched the assessment protocol used by the administrator. This was done for both 
conditions. Integrity for assessment deliver was 92.5%.  
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Inter-scorer agreement (ISA) was evaluated by having another administrator score 50% 
of the probes (25% per condition). Inter-scorer agreement was calculated for DCPM by totaling 
the number of probes scored and subtracting the number of scored probes disagreed upon and 
dividing by the total number of probes and multiplying by 100. Anytime that two scorers had a 
different score, another scorer was given the probes to score and the matching scores were 







Linearity and quadratic models were tested to determine which trend best fit the pattern 
of results. It was found that a linear model was the best fit for the two addition groups (p< 0.001). 
However, for the subtraction groups, when the quadratic was added, the linear slope was no 
longer significant (p = 0.054 and p= 0.810). Therefore it was found that a quadratic model was a 
better fit for the two subtraction groups than a linear model. Hierarchical linear modeling was run 
on the addition and subtraction groups. Hierarchical linear modeling accounts for the nested 
nature of the data- individual observations are nested within students. Data was recentered on the 
final data point. This allowed for comparisons in regards to slope differences and post-test 
performance. The model was as follows: 
Level-1 Model- DVij = βoj + βij* (LINCENTij) + rij 
 Level-2 Model- β0j = y00 + y01* (A1j) + u0j  
    Β1j = y10 + y11* (A1j) 
 Here, growth in the dependent variable is explained by the presence of a linear slope in 
level 1. However, differences in those slopes are best explained by group assignment (i.e., A1). 
This variable is a dummy coded variable, where 0 represents the CCC group and 1 represents the 




difference at the final data point (p = 0.105). When the slope of addition CCC was compared to 
the slope of addition ET, there was no significant difference, but it was approaching significance 
(p = 0.088). Below are two graphs comparing the data obtained for the addition group. Figure one 
shows the average DCPM for each treatment condition at baseline compared to the last data point 
obtained during this study. 
Figure 1 
 
Figure two shows the average DCPM for each treatment condition for the addition group starting 










For the subtraction groups when subtraction CCC was compared to subtraction ET, the 
final data points were found to be significantly different (p = 0.029), but the slopes were not 
significantly different (p = 0.353). These results for the subtraction group indicate that the CCC 
group grew 0.04 DCPM slower than ET group. For the subtraction group ET showed to be more 
effective at increasing students’ DCPM. Below are two graphs comparing the data obtained for 
the subtraction group. Figure three shows the average DCPM for each treatment condition at 









Figure four shows the average DCPM for each treatment condition for the subtraction group 









The purpose of the current study was to extend research on this line of research by 
conducting a study that experimentally investigates the interaction between fluency level and 
intervention selection. This study was an attempt to validate the Codding et al. (2007) article. 
Codding et al. (2007) was the first to claim that a match between students’ pattern of responding 
and intervention selection could be made. If this claim could validated it would provide 
information regarding whether or not there are predictive aspects of student responding that 
would allow practitioners and teachers to identify the appropriate intervention to match a students 
specific needs. If this were the case teachers and practitioners would spend much less time trying 
to find an intervention to match student needs. Which in turn would allow the student to 
participate in more intervention time that is effective rather than ineffective intervention time.   
This study examined the differences between two groups, a CCC intervention group and 
an ET intervention group, targeting math fact fluency. The particular math skill each student 
worked on during this study was not of concern. Students that scored below 85% accuracy on 
subtraction during the initial assessment were given addition probes if they scored at least 85% 
accuracy on addition.  
Research Questions 
First, it was hypothesized that students with an initial level of fluency below 20 DCPM 
would be more successful in the CCC treatment condition, whereas students with an initial 
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fluency level above 20 DCPM would be more successful in the ET treatment condition. However, 
the researcher was unable to separate out the students in high vs. low fluency groups. The 
majority of the students in the study fell below 20 DCPM indicating that the interaction between 
initial fluency level and selected intervention could not be determined.  
 Previous research conducted by Codding et al. (2007), suggested that students with an 
initial fluency level below 20 DCPM would benefit more from a CCC intervention to increase 
basic math skills rather than an ET intervention. Applying this to the current study on would 
expect that CCC would have been more effective for the current group of students than ET. 
However, the data indicated no significant difference between the CCC and ET groups for 
students working on addition probes. For the students working on subtraction probes, ET showed 
to be more effective than CCC. The data did indicate that both groups made gains in level of 
fluency, indicating that both interventions worked to increase the students’ fluency on basic math 
skills. 
Implications for Practice 
 Further research is needed to assist practitioners and educators in appropriately matching 
students’ needs with effective and efficient intervention strategies for remediating skill deficits in 
mathematics. Because recent statistics have shown very high percentages of students falling 
below proficient on mathematics assessments, it is imperative that the research community 
provide data that furthers knowledge on matching skill deficits to appropriate interventions. There 
is an overwhelming need to provide high quality interventions to students and teachers. 
Unfortunately the results of the current study did not provide sufficient evidence to support the 
claim made by Codding et al. (2007). 
 The instructional hierarchy model was used for the current study to inform the 
progression of a student’s skill mastery. By using this model it was assumed that students had 
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already achieved the first step in the instructional hierarchy, acquisition. Therefore, allowing the 
researcher to focus on the second step of fluency building. According to Haring and Eaton 
(1978), a student must first acquire a skill before they can become fluent. 
 For the current study it was imperative to select evidence-based interventions that 
specifically target fluency building in mathematics. Research by Poncy et al. (2007) and Codding 
et al. (2009) both indicated the effectiveness of CCC for increasing fluent responding. Van 
Houten and Thompson (1976) indicated the effectiveness of ET for increasing fluent responding. 
Previous studies combined with the current study suggest that both CCC and ET are effective 
interventions for increasing math fact fluency.  
Limitations and Future Research 
 There are several limitations that should be considered with the current study. The first 
would be the lack of differentiation among the population obtained on initial level of fluency. It 
was anticipated by the researcher that the population obtained would be more differentiated 
allowing for a separation of high vs. low groups. The lack of differentiation made it impossible to 
analyze the interaction of initial fluency level and intervention effectiveness, only allowing the 
researcher the ability to look at whether or not there was improvement in both groups. The 
current study attempted to prevent this lack of differentiation by switching some students to a 
lower addition skill rather than having all of the students focus solely on subtraction. Having the 
students in the intervention groups working of different skills could have impacted the results of 
the study. The sample size obtained for this study could have also impacted the results. It is 
possible that there was a lack of power due to few participants and variance within groups. Future 
researchers may have the ability to obtain a larger sample size or have fewer time constraints to 
allow their population the ability to focus solely on one skill across groups.  
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 Lastly, due to scheduling conflicts with the research team, the timing of the assessments 
was disrupted. As a requirement of the study the researcher needed to obtain 100% integrity for 
the assessments, meaning that there must be two individuals in each of the four classrooms during 
the assessments. Although all assessments were given to the students on an average of every three 
days this could have had an effect on the results. Scheduling conflicts also created an issue with 
obtaining 30% integrity checks for the intervention days. The researcher was only able to get 
23.5% of the integrity check completed. Future researchers may have the ability to work with 
other team members to create a better schedule for implementation, allowing for a more 
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